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SERUM IMMUNOGLOBULIN LEVELS IN WHITE, ASIATIC AND BANTU BLOOD DONORS*
L. V. M ILr-.'ER, Natal Blood Transfusion Service A ID F. CALlTZ, Universiry College for Indians, Salisbury Island,

Durban

SUMMARY

Healthy Banru male adults have about 40% more IgG,
30% more IgA and 32% more IgM than comparable
Whites. Healrhy Asiatic male adulrs have about 20% more
IgG, 23% more IgA and 7% more IgM rhan comparable
Whites. This must be borne in mind when interprering
immunoglobulin assays 0/1 individual parients. We agree
with other authors' rhat the diagnostic value of individual
immunoglobulin levels becomes questionable, in view of
'11e wide range of values found even in a normal population.

It has been reported several times that gammaglobulin
levels (and more recently the specific immunoglobulin
levels) are higher in persons with pigmented skins than
in White people.'" Furthermore, differences have also
been reported between different races with pigmented
skins' and between a group of dark-skinned persons of
various non-negroid races and British Caucasians.'

Since the normal values quoted by most textbooks are
the normal values of immunoglobulins of Caucasians
living .::ither in Europe or North America, it seemed wise
to determine the normal values of the Bantu and Asiatics
living in Natal, in order to interpret quantitative immuno
globulin estimations on patients of these races, performed
as a clinical service.

Various factors other than race, such as sex, season of
the year in which specimens are taken, age of donor,
disease, and certain other factors are known to influence
immunoglobulin levels.'" Kalff,' in the summary of his
paper concludes: 'Control groups used in the study of
the immunoglobulin levels must be matched not only for
age, sex and race, but also for several environmental
factors, both changing and persistent. For any given indi
vidual living under particular environmental conditions, it
is possible only to say whether his immunoglobulin levels
fall within the average range of the region in which he
lives. It does not yet seem justified to speak of "normal"
human immunoglobulin levels.'

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Serum Samples
In order to eliminate as many variables as possible, 100

serum samples were collected from each of the 3 race
groups being investigated. All specimens were from healthy
male donors living in Durban and its immediate environs.
The specimens were collected in sets of 3, I from a White,

I from a Bantu, and I from an Asiatic, which were taken
on the same day from donors born in the same year and
of the same ABO group. Only specimens from Bantu
whose physical features were consistent with the date of
birth given were included. An effort was made to use
donors with ages distributed between 18 and 65 years.
which are the legal limits for blood donors in South
Africa.

Conrrol Serum
This was a stored pooled group AB serum from several

White donors, Seitz-filtered before testing was commenced,
to render it clear.

METHOD OF ASSAY

The assay method was based on the radial immuno
diffusion principles of Mancini er al." The anti-IgG and
anti-IgA were prepared in rabbits and were rendered H
chain specific by absorption before use. They were mixed
with 1'3% agar Noble in 0'05M Veronal buffer pH 8·6 in
a ratio of 1 part antiserum to 19 parts agar. This dilution
ensured optimum precipitation when using 5 !,-litres of
serum per test. Three m1 of the agar Iantisera mixture were
poured into empty Hyland immunoplates* on a levelling
table and were refrigerated at 4°C for at least 2 days
before use. Eleven holes were punched on each slide,
allowing 3 sets of test samples and 2 controls to be set
up on each slide.

Hyland immunoplates were used for the IgM deter
minations. The holes in the plate were not used and II
other holes were punched using the same pattern used for
the IgG and IgA plates. Five lambda of serum was used
for the IgG and IgA, and 8 lambda for the IgM deter
minations. The serum used for the IgG determinations
was first diluted I in 20 with normal saline. All sera were
measured into the holes using a 50-!'-litre Hamilton micro
syringe,** held in a device to keep it upright and steady,
and which enabled the tip of the needle to be lowered
into the hole in the gel. After incubation at room tempera
ture (about 20°C) for 48 hours, the diameters of the pre
cipitation rings were measured using a Hyland reader.
Where the edge of the precipitation was too faint to read
accurately, the slides were either washed in saline for
24 hours, stained while wet with Ponceau S stain, and
decolourized with acetic acid, or treated with I % tannic
acid'· to enable them to be read more accurately. To
control variables from day to day, and from plate to plate,
all assays were calculated as a percentage of the mean of

TABLE I. RESULTS OF IMMUNOGLOBULIN ASSAYS OF tOO WHITE, tOO ASIATIC AND 100 BANTU DONORS, EXPRESSED AS A
PERCENTAGE OF A CONTROL SERUM

Parameter

Range
Mean
Variance
Standard deviation
CoefI. of variation

'Date received: 9 March 1971.

IgG

Whites Asiatics Banfu

60·74 - 85·98 - 100·0
264·69 234·94 234·94
103·47 t23·74 141·94
584·19 704·9 1 084·39
24·17 26·55 32·93
23·36 21·46 23-20

IgM IgA

Whiles Asiatics Bantu Whites Asiatics Banw
23-49 - 9'73 - 23'14 - 64-38 - 47·66 - 58·60 -

241·55 244'26 288'5 301'26 276·60 417·25
99'1 122'59 129'06 120·71 127·64 152·62

1 024·00 1441'49 1817·32 1307·4 I 317·0 3 55'5
32·00 37·96 42·63 36·15 36·29 62·09
32·29 30·96 33·03 29·94 28'43 40·68

'Hy1and Laboratories, Los Angeles, California, USA.
"Hamilton Company Inc., Whinier, California, USA.
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TABLE IV. THREE-WAY VARIANCE ANALYSIS OF IgM LEVELS

TABLE Ill. THREE·WAY

Variation d.f.
Betw.een races 2
Between blood groups 2
Between age groups 4
Interaction race/blood 4
Interaction race/age 8
Interaction blood / age 8
2nd order in£eraction 16
Residual 180

Total 224

VARIANCE ANAlYSIS OF IgA LEVELS

5.5. M.S.S. F
28407·037000 14203·518500 9·611159

8497·311000 4248·655500 2·874957
13855·109100 3463·777275 2·343849
7886·414200 1971·603550 1·334133
5475·016300 684·377037 ·463100

18571·778500 2321·472312 1·570881
20694·956000 1293·434750 ·875234

266006·749600 1477·815275
369394·371700

F
15·363434

·865327
1·605369

·820359
·629389
·643050
·776516

M.S.S.
36061·826606
2031·139643
3768·204586
1925·588226
1477·335039
1509·400050
1822·678247
2347·250365

5.5.
72123·653212

4062·279286
15072·818347
7702·352906

11818·680317
12075·200403
29162·851965

422505·065720
574522·902156

d.j.
2
2
4
4
8
8

16
180
224

Varialiofl
Between races
Between blood groups
Betw.een age groups
Interaction race/blood
Interaction race / age
Interaction blood / age
2nd order interaction
Residual

Total

Area of test precipitation ring-area of hole
----~.......:----,-----,---__:--=--:-:-:_-----:-:-:----:----;:-;--:- X 100
Area of control precipitation ring including area of hole-area of hole

The area of the hole was subtracted because it is a
constant which is always added, making a proportionately
oreater difference to low values than to high ones. All
;tatistical analysis was done on the 'percentage of control'
figures thus obtained.

As a matter of interest, the IgG, IgM and IgA levels of
the control serum, obtained from the mean of 6 assays
using Hyland immunoplates were 1 260 mg, 80 mg and
247 mg/ml respectively. As will be seen in the Tables, the
IgG and IgA levels in the control were almost identical
with the means of the White test samples (as would be
expected), though for some reason, the IgM level was
about 20% lower than the mean of the test samples.

the two control assays in the following manner:

RESULTS

Table I gives the data obtained in the IgG, IgA and IgM
assays. In all 3 classes the Bantu have the highest levels.
They have approximately 40% more IgG than Whites and
about 18% more than Asiatics who, in turn, have about
20% more than the Whites. The coefficient of variation is
about the same in all 3 race groups (approximately 23%)
although the highest and lowest values recorded both
occurred in Whites. The Bantu have about 30% more
IgA than Whites, and the Asiatics about 23i% more. The
deviation about the mean is larger than that found for
IgG, but is similar at about 32%.

IgM levels in Bantu are about 32% higher than in
Whites, and Asiatics are about 7% higher. The coefficient
of variation of the Whites and Asiatics is similar (28 - 29%),
but that in Bantu is much higher: 40 - 68%.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The observations for each race group were now divided
by age and blood group, and the number of observations
for each race group in each category was:

Year at birth ABO
1911 - 1920 0 2 3
1921 - 1930 3 4 5
1931 - 1935 8 4 5
1936 - 1940 6 10 8
1941-1945 7 5 7
1946 - 1950 7 8 8

Total 31 33 36 (100)
It was decided to do a complete three-way analysis of

variance, which requires equal numbers of observations
in each sub-group. To retain as many observations as
possible, the age groups were amended to 1921 - 1932,
1933 - 1936, 1937 -1940, 1941 - 1945 and 1946 - 1949, with
5 observations in each sub-group (a total of 225 observa
tions). The last observations made in any SUb-group with
a total of more than 5, were discarded. The analysis of
variance is given in Tables II, III and IV.

TABLE TT. THREE-WAY VARIANCE ANALYSIS OF

TABLE V. THREE-WAY VARIANCE ANALYSIS OF IgG LEVELS
(POOLED DATA-SEE TEXT)

F
16·118213

·907839
1·684238

TABLE vlI. THREE-WAY VARIANCE ANALYSIS OF IgM LEVELS
(POOLED DATA-SEE TEXn

d.t. 5.5. M.S.S.
2 72123·653212 36061-826606
2 4062·279286 2031·139643
4 15072·818347 3768·204586

216 483264·151311 2237·334033
224 574522·902156

IgG IgA IgM
----

Comparison P values P values ( P values
Whites/ Asiatics 3·91 <·01 3·55 <·01 1·82 >-05Asiatics/ Bantu 5·11 <·01 0·45 >-50 3·68 <·01
Whites/ Bantu 11·00 <·01 4·00 <·01 5·54 <·01

Thus, for IgG, all 3 means differ significantly from each
other, while for IgA, the means of the Asiatics and Bantu
differ significantly from the mean for Whites, but not from
each other. For IgM, the means for Asiatics and Whites
differ significantly from the mean for Bantu, but not
greatly from each other.

The F values obtained for the interaction between blood
groups and age groups and for the 2nd order interaction
between all 3 factors, are both just significant at the 5%
level, for IgG. This means that a few of the extreme means
differ significantly from each other, but there is no pattern
in these differences, and they are not thought to be impor
tant. In the case of the interaction between blood groups
and age group only 13 of the 105 differences are found
to be significant.

With no really significant differences in the interaction,
the variations due to interactions may be grouped with

The F values obtained for variation between races are
highly significant in all cases. Means wer.e compared by
the Hest, with the following results:

TABLE VI. THREE-WAY VARIANCE ANALYSIS OF IgA LEVELS
(POOLED DATA--SEE TEXT)

Variance d./. 5.5. M.S.S. F
Between races 2 60017·0956 30008·5478 61·40
Be£v.'een blood groups 2 1819·4552 909·7276 1·86
Between age groups 4 1325·2870 331·3218 0·68
Residual 216 105573·2919 488·1652

Total 224 168735·1297

Variance d./. 5.5. M.S.S. F
Between races 2 28407·0370 14203·5185 9·63
Between blood groups 2 8497·3110 4248·6555 2·88
Between age groups 4 13855·1091 3463·7773 2·35
Residual 216 318634·9146 1475·1616

Total 224 369394·3717

Variance
Between races
Between blood groups
Between age groups
Residual

Tot.al

IgG LEVELS

F
60·625915

1·837911
·669365
·839605
·8 11396

]·990003
·469928

M.S.S.
30008,547800

909·727600
331·321750
415·587050
401·624325
985·009825
232·604518
494·978878

5.5.
60017·095600

1819·455200
1325·287000
1662·348200
32 [2 ·994600
7880·078600
3721·672300

89096·198200
168735·129700

d.1
2
2
4
4
8
8

16
180
224

Variation
Between races
Between blood groups
Between age groups
Interaction race/bJood
Interaction race Iage
Interaction blood / age
2nd order interaction
Residual

Total
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residual variation, giving the analysis of variance in Tables
V - VII. These show the same results as the first 3 Tables.

It is well documented that immunoglobulin levels vary
with age, so the reason why no differences could be
demonstrated is thought to be that the numbers in each
group were too small, and also that the ages of the donors
were between 18 and 65, when immunoglobulin levels are
relatively stable--very large changes generally only
occurring in childhood, and later in lifeY' lO
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GASTROSCOPY OF THE OPERATED STOMACU*
L M. WESSELS, M.D. (CLIN.), Pretoria

SUMMARY

Using as a basis the respective number of operations which'
had been performed on a group of patients gastroscopically
examined, the conclusion is reached that the BiIlroth type
II is the most undesirable operation of the ones currently
in vogue,

Since the Gastro-enterology Unit at the H. F. Verwoerd
Hospital was established in 1966, until the end of June
1970, a total of 1 926 gastroscopic examinations were per
formed. Of the stomachs examined, 212 (13%) showed evi
dence of previous operations. In other words, a consider
able proportion of patients who had been subjected to
stomach operations had residual symptoms severe enough
to bring them back for re-examination. Furthermore,
among the stomachs examined, certain operations were
very much more in evidence than others. This finding
could be interpreted in various ways.

Firstly, these operations had possibly been done more
frequently than others. Assuming that a certain proportion
of all stomach operations were unsuccessful to about the
same degree, one would anticipate that the ones most
frequently performed would produce the largest number of
patients dissatisfied with the results of their operations.

It was therefore decided to obtain from theatre records
a list of all stomach operations performed over a certain
period, and compare the percentage distribution of opera
tions seen on gastroscopy, with that of the same proce
dures actually performed during the period under review.
The incidence of unsatisfactory results should fairly closely
parallel the number of the various operations actually
performed: in other words, the percentage of poor results
for each operation should approximate the percentage of
that operation of the total performed, unless other factors
influenced the results.

Of the 212 operated stomachs seen, the distribution of
operative procedures was as follows: BiIIroth type I: 50
(24%); Billroth type II: 116 (57,7,%); pyloroplasty: 30
(14'4%); and gastro-enterostomy: 12 (5,8%).

The aftermath of only 4 operations of other types was
seen, so that it was decided to ignore them, and calculate
the percentage of 208 cases.

'Based on paper presented at the 7th Biennial Scientific Congress of the
Association of Physicians of South Africa (M.A.S.A.), Cape Town. 21 - 25
September 1970.

In the theatre register, a sample period was chosen from
March 1967 to 31 August 1969 because the records for this
period happened to fill 2 volumes of the register. The total
number of the abovementioned 4 operations performed
was 223, with a distribution as follows: Billroth type I: 45
(20,2%); Billroth type 11: 60. (26'9%); pyloroplasty: 105
(47'1%); and gastro-enterostomy: 13 (5,8%).

It will be seen that as regards both the Billroth type I
operation and gastro-enterostomy, the incidence in our
patients is approximately what one would anticipate.

However, of the Billroth type II operations far more
than anticipated are seen at gastroscopy, and of the pyloro
plasty, far fewer. This leads to speculation about the cause
of the significantly high incidence of poor results after the
Billroth type II operation.

Either the operation had undesirable sequelae in a high
proportion of cases or some process of selection is in
volved. Selection may occur because of the difficulty of
interpreting, with confidence, the radiological findings in
stomach pumps, which leads the radiologist to suggest
gastroscopic investigation. However, the number of patients
actually referred at the instigation of the radiological
department was too small to be significant.

TABLE I. GASTROSCOPIC DIAGNOSIS IN 116 CASES OF BILLROTH
TYPE rr OPERATIONS

Ulcer Stomal 7
Gastric 10
Jejunal 4 21

Gastritis Non-specific 33
Atrophic 2
With erosions 13
With reflux 5 53

Diverse Narrow stoma 2
Pseudo-polypi 3
Carcinoma 3
Failed gastroscopy 4 12

No pathology seen 30 30

Total 116

It would thus appear that the majority of stomachs
which had been operated on in the Billroth type 11 manner
had some kind of inflammatory lesion. Reflux of duodenal
or jejunal contents into the stomach was unusual during
the examination, but this does not, of course, exonerate
reflux as the culprit, and further studies are being under
taken in an effort to solve the problem.




